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Development of a Rehabilitation Method for Concrete Structures 






 Electrochemical corrosion control methods have been applied to concrete structures deteriorated 
by steel corrosion in concrete. By means of these methods, corrosion control effect can be expected, 
but the improvement of mechanical performances or prevention of dropping of concrete pieces can’t 
be gained. From such background, experimental investigation was carried out in order to clarify the 
possibility of a new electrochemical rehabilitation method, in which the ductile fiber reinforced 
cementitious composite bonding and covering the anode material on the concrete surface was used 
for improving the mechanical performances of the deteriorated structures. As the results of this study, 
bending strengthening effect was confirmed by the flexural bending test of reinforced concrete 
specimens applying the proposed method. 
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Fig. 1? Outline of RC beam specimen 
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Table 1? Mix proportion of concrete for RC beam specimen 
W/C s/a Gmax Unit mass (kg/m3) 
??? ??? ?mm? C W S G NaCl WRA AEA 
55 46 15 318 175 796 946 13.2 0.3 0.02 
 
Table 2? Mix proportion of HPFRCC 
Name of W/B S/C Vf No. Unit mass (kg/m3) 
Fiber ???  ?%?  C W S FA Fiber HVA SPA 
37 0.5 1.5 V37 817 378 409 204 19.5 0.756 1.02PVA 
45 0.5 1.5 V45 750 422 375 188 19.5 0.844 0.937
PE 37 0.5 1.5 E37 819 379 410 205 15 0.758 1.02
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?????? Fig. 2?????????? HPFRCC?
??????? 10kN ?????????????? 





Air??? 28 days’ 
strength
?N/mm2?
V37 150 6.0 65 
V45 197 8.0 45 



















































4. HPFRCC???????? RC????? 
? ????????? RC?????????????
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4.3 ???????? Cl????? 
? ?????????????? Cl?????????
?? Fig. 4??????????????? 0 mm??
???????HPFRCC???? 20 mm???? 20 mm
????????????????????????
Fig. 4???HPFRCC?????????????? 1
































Fig. 3? Potential difference between anode and steel bar?
 
Table 5? Half-cell potential of steel in specimens before 
and after the treatment?V vs Ag/AgCl? 
 DV37 DV45 DE37 
Before ?0.359 ?0.356 ?0.390 
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???? Fig. 5 ???????????????
HPFRCC???????????1.0 N/mm2?????
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??? Fig. 7?????????20 kN???????
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